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Engrossing Patriot Games simmers with suspense 
By Gerri Pare 
Catholic News Service 

NEW YORK — Harrison Ford as ex-
CIA agent Jack Ryan returns to the 
fold to protect his wife and child from 
an avenging ERA terrorist in the big 
screen version of Tom Clancy's best 
seller. Patriot Games (Paramount). 

Ryan's quick action on a London 
street f oik an unauthorized ERA attack 
on a member of the royal family. Of 
the three terrorists involved, ring
leader Kevin (Patrick Bergin) escapes 
while Sean (Sean Bean) is caught and 
vows revenge on Ryan, who has killed 
his younger brother in the melee. 

After Sean is sentenced, Ryan re
turns to the United States with hif 
pregnant wife (Anne Archer) and littk 
girl (Thora Birch), only to learn Kevir, 
has sprung Sean in a bloody shootout. 

Needing the sophisticated resources 
of the CIA, Ryan returns in hopes of 
tracking the killers down before he and 
his family become a cold statistic. 

Director Phillip Noyce knows howj 
to keep the suspense simmering in this; 
engrossing thriller. Patriot Games is less 
cerebral than Clancy's previous filmed 
novel. The Hunt for Red October. Here 
the emphasis is on action and emoj 
tional involvement. Ford is excellent, 
sweating it out from one showdown tp 

Paramount Pictures 
Harrison Ford stars in Patriot 
Games. 

the next, and Archer plays her part 
with quiet intelligence. 

The action sequences are tightly 
constructed, but unfortunately they 
rely a great deal on the violent aspects 
of the plot. Given the nature of terro
rist tactics, this will not surprise 
viewers. On the other hand, the body 
count is high and a better director-
would have exercised more restraint 
without sacrificing suspense. 

Due to much violence, a brief bed
room scene and rough language, the 
U.S. Catholic Conference classification 
is A-IV - adults, with reservations. 
The Motion Picture Association of 
America rating is R — restricted. 

Book's re-release is puzzling, but it serves as valuable period piece 
How Christ Changed the World: The 

Social Principles of the Catholic 
Church, by Msgr. Luigi Civardi, trans, 
by Sylvester Andriano; Tan Books 
(Rockford, PI., 1991); 111 pages; $6. 

By Sister Margaret Brennan, SSJ 
Guest contributor 

If I had come upon an original copy 
of How Christ Changed the World at a 
garage sale, I probably would have 
picked it up, noted its date, perused its 
table of contents and considered buy
ing it for old times' sake. 

Although the book is only 31 years 
old, it is an antique in the social-
doctrines-of-the-church category. For 
those of us who are "of an age" — this 
book was written the year I graduated 
from college, so I qualify — the reissu
ing of a book subtitled The Social Prin
ciples of the Catholic Church conjures up 
memories of the dear, dead days 
beyond recall when life in the world — 
and certainly in the church — was 
simpler. 

Written in 1961 as a "text for Chris

tian social education," this slim vol
ume was evidently meant to serve as a 
basic introduction to the Christian re
sponse to social questions of its time. 

In one way it's hard to put oneself 
into the pre-Vatican n, pre-Vietnam, 
pre-Roe vs. Wade, pre-AIDS, pre-
Reagan-Bush, pre-Rodney King and 
pre-women's liberation time. In an
other sense, it's all very familiar. 

Monsignor Civardi was a prominent 
figure in the Catholic Action move
ment, and — whether we call it Catho
lic Action or evangelization — he 
clearly was committed to the Chris-
tianization of the social order. If the 
style is dated and the language overly 
Thomistic and judgmental, the au
thor's gentle spirit and his sincere de
sire to show the contemporary rel
evance of fhe incarnation comes 
through. 

The book is organized, as a good 
text should be, into topics of social 
concern (the family, work, poverty, 
patriotism and so on) and each topic is 
discussed from Scripture and church 

teaching — with a heavy emphasis on 
the latter. 

Although his thesis is that it was 
Jesus who changed the course of hu
man moral life and social practice, he 
relies more heavily upon papal docu
ments and church teaching than on the 
Scriptures in "his argument. But that, 
too, was true to the time in which he 
lived, before ordinary Catholics "dis
covered" the Scriptures. 

And he did not, of course, have the 
advantage of decades of social analy
sis and the wonderful social encycli
cals of John XXffi, Paul VI and John 
Paul II, or the pastoral letters of the 
U.S. bishops on peace, the economy 
and (soon?) women. 

What you won't find in this book: 
references to human liberation, care 
for the earth, the church's mission, cul
tural pluralism and solidarity with 
developing nations. These are all part 
of today's agenda, however, so we 
cannot fault him for that. 

Women may take exception to his 
analysis of their place in this social or

der. "The Divine Redeemer raised 
women from this state of degradation 
by restoring her primitive dignity as a 
companion of man ..." or his statement 
that every Christian must be a knight 
who protected and defended the 
weakness of women (the women, evi
dently, were not Christians!). 

It isn't fair to judge this book by con
temporary standards. It is a book of its 
time, and can only be read as such, in 
its own context, with its own limi
tations, and according to its own pur
pose. 

It could not be used as a text today, 
but only as a period piece — a footnote 
in someone's church history disserta
tion on The Way We Were in 1961. Or 
for a trip down memory lane by the 
likes of me. 

What is puzzling is why Tan Press 
decided to re-release this book in 1991. 

Sister Brennan serves as co-director of 
St. Martin's Place, a food program at Our 
Lady ofMt. Carmel Church in Rochester. 

• * * * MOVIE * TRIVIA * * * ^ 
WIN ONE YEAR OF 
VIDEO RENTALS 
FROM 

Question: What was the chauffeur's name in the movie Driving Miss Daisy 

Answer:_ 

Name— 
IWEGMANS HOME VIDEO COUPON | 

12 FOR 1 MOVIE RENTAL 
Address. 

City ,. -State. -Zip. 

Last month's winner: Theresa Brennan of Horseheads 
correctly identified Woody Harrelson as the Cheers 
personality that starred in White Men Can't Jump. 

RULES: ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY MIDNIGHT, JULY 17. Random drawing of correct entries to be held 
JULY 20 by Catholic Courier Representatives. Entries must be returned by mail to: Catholic Courier, Movie Trivia, 1150 
Buffalo Rd., Rochester, NY 14624-1899. Winner will be notified by mail. Prize is one year of Wegmans Video Rentals 
(membership is free and is required). Prize is not exchangeable for cash or other merchandise. 

• Rent any movie at regular price and receive 
I %}d movie of equal or lesser value free. 
:"~{Proper I.D. required for membership). 
I Coupon not valid with any other specials. 
• Limit 1 per transaction. 

I Coupon valid on one day rentals. 
Valid only in stores with 

I video depts. 5| 
Coupon Value...up to 2.00 

I Limit 1 thru 7/30/92 
0" 13661" U 

LOGOS GUARANTEED BOOK OF THE WEEK! 
At Logos, we bring )'ou the best in Catholic Reading. If you're not completely satisfied, 

return the book with the original sales receipt within 30 days and you'll receive a complete refund. 
That's our MONEYBACK GUARANTEE, and it's that simple. 

(Guarantee applies to books purchased up to 6 months from date of this ad) 

I TO^OMsFciL^GEDl™^ORLD 
HOW CHRIST CHANGES THE WORLD-
In the history of the past 2000 years there have been many forces at work 
to change the world. But of all these forces there is none even remotely 
significant compared to Jesus Christ and the Catholic religion for the 
changes they have produced to better man's lot. In How Christ Changed 
the Wforld—The Social Principles of the Catholic Church, Msgr. Luigi 
Civardi describes briefly just what sorts of changes Our Lord and His 
Faith have made, most of which people today merely take for granted. 
How Christ Changed the Wbrtd is a book that should be read by every 
high school and college student, as well as by every thinking 
Catholic adult, that all may know the debt of gratitude we owe Our 
Lord for making life in this wofld indescribably better! —TAN 

J VISA AND 

OUT-OF TOWN 

MASTERCARD ORDERS ACCEPTED BY PHONE OR MAIL 

CUSTOMERS, CALL: 1-800-75^-6467 (Greece Store Only) 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

is available at Logos Bookstores for the low cost of $6.00. Stop in to one of our two 
convenient locations to pick up your copy, or mail this coupon to: 

LOGOS BOOKSTORE 
THE STREET OF SHOPPES 
1600 RIDGE ROAD WEST 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14615 

Please send me my copy of HOW CHRIST CHANGED THE WORLD Enclosed is $ 
(each Book $6.00 + 7% sales tax). Number of Copies ordered 
Please include $1.65 (first book) postage & handling, 75' each additional book. Make check or 
money order payable to Cogos Bookstore, or include your VISA or MasterCard # on order blank. 
(Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery) 

Name 

G R E E C E 
THE STREET OF SHOPPES 

1600 Ridge RMd West 
(716)663-5085 

P E N F I E L D 
PENN-FAJR PLAZA 
2200 PenfieM Road 

(716) 377-4480 

Address 

| City .State Zip. 

(Check One) VISA _ MasterCard _ Card # . exp. date. 
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